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Plants for food, energy, materials, health and eco-system services

the networking organisation for plants-related research and impact
in the University of Cambridge
Our Vision is to generate impact with
those doing plant science research in
Cambridge and beyond.
We do that by increasing connectivity
between researchers, business,
entrepreneurs, policy makers and the
public on how plant research can tackle
global challenges.

Get in touch! We are always happy to chat.

Co-ordinator: Mariana Fazenda | Events & Comms Assistant: Karen
Hlaba
Email: info@cambplants.group.cam.ac.uk
Tweet / follow: @CambPlants
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Discovery science in plant and microbial biology
Global food
security
Growing a
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Extending our reach, profile
and scale through strategic
alliances

• Previously known as 3CS
• Appointment of Prof Giles Oldroyd to the Russell Geiger Chair of
Crop Science
• Crop Science Building opened in October 2020
• Formalising University & NIAB links

Replacing
inorganic fertilisers

Enhancing
photosynthesis

Reducing losses from
pests and pathogens

From proof-of-principle to early stage feasibility

REAP 2020
Contact: vibhuti.patel@admin.cam.ac.uk

ENSA – Engineering nitrogen symbiosis for Africa. In the
ENSA project the aim is to use naturally occurring biological
nitrogen fixation to deliver useful levels of nitrogen to crop
plants in small-holder farms of sub-saharan Africa.
From Arabidopsis to wheat; circadian regulation Physiological, genetic, systems and computational studies
to understand how the circadian clock is incorporated in to
the biology of the cell
Increasing pollination success in beans - Investigates the
genetic potential for breeding plants with a greater floral
reward to encourage pollinators
Artificial monocot hybrids via grafting – Investigating how
to engineer C4 photosynthesis into C3 cereals via grafting
Enhancing the efficiency of plant breeding - Work on
recombination will reduce the effects of linkage drag in
wheat and further work is looking at the influence of
epigenetics on the performance of tomato hybrids

TIGR²ESS - A UK-India capacity building research
partnership translating sustainable cropping systems into
health, nutrition and equality
CINTRIN - Establishing a pipeline connecting
developmental research, crop breeding, agritechnology
and extension in India and the UK, focused on nitrogen
use
N-Circle - Taking fundamental discoveries about how
plants use nitrogen and scaling this to generate new
knowledge in wheat, sorghum and millet
MillNETi - Millets and Nutritional Enhancement Traits for
Iron bioavailability, a UKRI GCRF programme on
biofortified millets in Ethiopia and The Gambia.
Valorising waste - GCRF project with the University of
Ghana and AgriGrub looking at growing algae on AD
waste from food waste and feeding it to grubs for
protein feed
Crop Pathogen Transmission and Epidemiology in Africa
Francesca Manning (coordinator)
Co-chairs: Professor Howard Griffiths, Professor Jag Srai

Sustainable Farming:
reconciling biodiversity conservation & food production
Natural
habitats

Low-yield
farmland

High-yield
farmland

Initial land uses
Prof Andrew Balmford

food production increase

Land sparing
Increase wildlife on farmland: typically lowers or
limits yields so more land needed for a given
production target

Increase yields while protecting natural habitats:
lower wildlife on farm but can help limit farmland
area

- Increasing food production is likely to have negative impacts on biodiversity
- There is a range of options for minimising those impacts
- Data from Ghana and India indicate that for most species of concern
largest populations would occur under land sparing
- This is consistent across both regions and taxa (birds and trees) and is
most pronounced for species of higher conservation concern
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Dr Jag Srai, IfM

Research Culture

DeepMind Professor of Machine
Learning: Prof Nell Lawrence
computational biology
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developing economies
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Global Food Security:
Resilience of Supply Chains for foodstuffs
and water consumption

Synthetic Biology
Interdisciplinary Research Centre

www.synbio.cam.ac.uk
ABOUT

EVENTS

The Synthetic Biology Strategic
Research Initiative provides a hub for
anyone interested in Synthetic Biology
research at the University of Cambridge,
as well as commercial partners and
external collaborators.

The Synthetic Biology SRIruns many events to bring people together at the interface of biology and engineering.

Synthetic Biology is an emerging !eld
that applies engineering principles to
the design and modi!cation of living
systems. The University of Cambridge
has been an important and early
contributor in this area.

Fortnightly

Weekly

Termly
Biomakespace Meetup
Mondays at the Biomakespace are an opportunity to meet people, find out new things, share
progress and ideas.

CRASSH Group Meetings
During this lunch meeting, we discuss the extent
to which open technologies result in equitable
sharing of knowledge and cognitive or
technology justice.

Our flagship event features prominent external
speakers and excellent networking opportunities.

VIRILunches
The Cambridge node of the Virtual Institute for
Responsible Innovation (VIRI) meet for a termly
lunch to share updates on Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI) activities around
the University.

Annually

Biomaker Challenge

Monthly

The Synthetic Biology Strategic
Research Initiative was established in
2013 with cross-school support to bring
together related activities by researchers
across the university.

SynBio Forum

Cafe Synthetique
The meetup for the Cambridge synthetic biology
community with informal talks, discussion and
pub snacks.

A four-month programme challenging interdisciplinary teams to build low-cost sensors
and instruments for biology with up to £1000
support. See more at www.biomaker.org

Open Technology Week
Cell-free LunchMeetings

A meeting to support interdisciplinary work in
vitro or cell-free synthetic biology.

A series of events showcasing and celebrating
open source technologies, culminating in the
Biomaker Fayre.

Every other month

BBSRC
EPSRC

Earlham
Institute

••

John Inne s Centre

Science Makers
Researchers and makers come together for
talks, demos, hands-on makingand co-working
on projects.

@SynBioSRI
Chair: Professor Jim Haseloff

EIT Food

Europe’s leading food innovation
initiative, working to make the food
t
system
more sustainable, healthy
and trusted.
Programme Manager: Queralt Gonzales-Matos

EIT_Food

Swarm robotics - for monitoring – in
field or drones

In field Robotic Harvesting and
handling

No destructive ripeness
testing

Using robotic
technologies to
reduce and monitor
food waste and
improved nutritional
value throughout
supply chains

You can engage by
• Exploring synergies & research collaborations
• Developing consortia
• Getting involved in our events and activities
• Summer Internships & Professional Industrial
Placements for PhD students

Get in touch! We are always happy to chat.

Co-ordinator: Mariana Fazenda | Events & Comms Assistant: Karen
Hlaba
Email: info@cambplants.group.cam.ac.uk
Tweet / follow: @CambPlants

Get in touch – let’s explore synergies
CambPlants Hub
Co-ordinator: Mariana Fazenda |
Events & Comms Assistant: Karen Hlaba
Email: info@cambplants.group.cam.ac.uk
Tweet / follow: @CambPlants
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